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Working as chancellor suggests developing a new role for Taylor. With the

r

t

need and the opportunity for continuing to enlarge and strengthen the various publics
and constituencies of the university, 1 it is not difficult to pack the time with exciting
I

and potentially productive activities. '
There have been many wonderful opportunities to counsel with students and
faculty, as well as to assist the new presid~nt in his leadership role. Teaching a
course during interterm and

conductf~g

Bible conferences and study seminars In the

area have been a significant part of the year. Involvement in numerous civic activities
and organizations continues the cultivation of the relationships between Taylor
University and its community. Contacts with alumni and other friends through
Taylor Club meetings rounds out the public relations function of the chancellor's
office. WorKing with several committees and campus organizations provides contact
with the spiritual life as well as the academic activities of Taylor.
I view these actlvitie1 as being consistent with the obJectives and needs
of Taylor University os on inttltution of Christian higher education. I would like
to conduct them in suc:h a way that they all contribute to the growing strength of
the university as we strive to glorify God and serve Christian students.

Milo A. Rediger
Chancellor
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